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Sean held Lin Man’s wrist tightly. His expression looked like he couldn’t restrain his anger anymore. 

“Sean, you…” 

Sean suddenly interrupted Lin Man. His voice was hoarse and seemed to suppress his anger firmly, “Man 

Man, I need to talk with Amber in private.” 

He looked at Lin Man, his eyes were fixed on the red finger marks on Lin Man’s face. 

Amber even dared to cause such a commotion by slapping Lin Man in front of him. 

How did she bully Man Man three years ago? 

What else did Amber do to force Man Man to give up on him aside from breaking away? 

He pressed his lips and the corner of his narrow eyes was unsteady. His gaze was sharp and profound. 

Lin Man opened her mouth but didn’t say anything. Then she covered her face and left the private 

room. 

A series of incidents had made Cindy slightly timid. It was such a mess inside the private room. Sean 

rolled his sleeve and stepped towards Amber. 

Every step that he took seemed to trample on Cindy’s heart. 

“Daddy!” 

“Are…you going to hit Mommy again?” 

The man’s gaze finally stayed on the little dumpling for a moment. Amber didn’t do any nasty thing and 

she would help her. This three-year-old kid would always be the first one to jump out and defend 

Amber. 

Sean fixed his gaze at Cindy, turned his head around, and put his gaze on Amber. 

“Ms. White, you slapped Man Man in front of your daughter. No wonder she’s taught to cause a fracture 

to the others!” 

“Since Ms. White, you personally gave her an example, your daughter might’ve got the influence from 

you.” 

Amber’s eyelashes flinched. She didn’t want to get into a fight with Lin Man so that Lin Man didn’t put 

her attention on Cindy. 

She raised her head and put on a faint smile. 

Sean’s eyes were blazing. He gripped Amber’s chin, his voice was extremely cold: 



“Amber, I’ll just let you go this time. Let me give you a word of advice, you had better stop your 

intention.” 

“Even if Man Man isn’t here, I still won’t love you!” 

Amber felt pain in her jaw. She looked at the man’s dark eyes. His white teeth were glowing in the cold 

light: 

“Even when all the women in the world were dead, I still wouldn’t come to love you, Amber White!” 

Amber felt tight in her heart. 

“I’ve got….your words, Sean.” 

She leaned back, breaking away from Sean’s big hand that restrained her. Her expression was 

indifferent, “Mr. Smith, do you have anything else to say?” 

“If there’s nothing else, I’ll take my leave!” 

She turned around, picked up the mask on the floor, and put it back on her face. 

She had her back against Sean. Her waist was so small and her figure was slender, which couldn’t even 

cover a three-year-old kid. 

Amber’s calm attitude had completely lit the anger in Sean’s heart! 

It seemed like he thought it wrong before. Three years ago, Amber’s original intention to be his wife, 

wasn’t because she was madly in love with him but because of the Smith family’s wealth! 

Otherwise, why didn’t Amber react after he said such words? 

Sean unconsciously squeezed his fingertips. Amber held Cindy and walked out of the private room. The 

door was wide open and Sean could see Lin Man who s tood by the door in a glance. 

It wasn’t until Amber’s back disappeared from the end of the corridor that Sean moved and looked at 

Lin Man. 

Keeping the short distance between them, he lit a cigarette, and the cloud of smoke drifted along with 

his fingertips. Sean’s gaze went past the smoke and fell on Lin Man. 

“Sean, you… don’t always quarrel with Amber because of me.” 

“I… I never want to disturb you, Sean, I don’t want Amber to misunderstand us…” 

Sean pressed his lips. His expression was unclear, “Man Man, do you mean that you want to draw a 

clear line with me?” 

Lin Man was silent. 

He was always reluctant to make Lin Man felt awkward. Then, he suddenly laughed, looked at Lin Man, 

and said in low voice, “Didn’t you say that you’re staying in the hotel today and didn’t want to go out?” 

Lin Man tucked her hair behind her ears. The palm traces on her face were faint and almost 

disappeared. 



Sean’s gaze deepened and Lin Man whispered, “My colleague asked me out for dinner…” 

Sean walked to the door, the ash on his fingertips went along his movement and fell. He looked at her 

and said in low voice, “You should return earlier.” 

Sean flicked the cigarette as he saw Lin Man nodded, then turned around to chase Amber. 

… 

Hai Wan Xiang Xie, with shining lights. 

Sean made himself a cup of coffee. 

To match Amber’s public display of affection, he couldn’t use the normal method. Sean entered the 

study room as soon as he’s home. 

No boss could live more leisurely than his employees. 

The coffee was ready. Amber had changed into her sleepwear. She held the clothes that she and Cindy 

had worn before and went to the bathroom on the first floor. 

Sean heard it and turned his head. 

The bathroom door was open. Amber squatted halfway down. Water was dripping from her shiny black 

hair, and wetted her nightgown, exposing the woman’s beautiful figure. 

Her bright and shiny calf was standing within Sean’s sight. He could even see Amber’s bright and smooth 

toes. 

She’s like a natural artwork. Every inch of her body was elegant! 

Her upper body was wet with water and the motion of her squatting down causing her clothes to be 

stuck on her breast. The shape of her peaks was outlined in an instant but they were covered by the 

steam. 

With such a desire and ashamed look, Sean’s body tightened inexplicably. He squinted his eyes and 

stared straight at Amber. 

Sean’s gaze was too sharp and penetrating. Amber was scrubbing Cindy’s clothes when suddenly she 

raised her head, and both of their gazes met in the air. 

Amber paused for a moment, stood up, and closed the bathroom door. 

Sean, “…” 

He licked his slightly dry lips and rubbed the coffee cup with his thumb. His mood to work overtime 

instantly disappeared. 

That woman, Amber, still intended to seduce him until this time! 

It had nothing to do with love. She just couldn’t live without a man. That’s all. 

He took a sip of the coffee. It was freshly brewed and still slightly hot. Sean paused, put down his cup, 

and directly went upstairs to the kid’s room. 



Xu Lin was quite capable of the job. 

Probably it’s because Cindy is a girl, the kid’s room was mainly styled in pink. The princess bed was 

painted in a light pink color with a set of Barbie dolls and even considerately prepared a small skirt. 

Xu Lin asked someone to install a star projector lamp on the balcony. As nightfall, the whole room would 

turn into a visible outer space. 

Sean frowned slightly. 

He didn’t know if it was because he said that the kid’s room wasn’t prepared for Cindy, but that little kid 

was really not here. 

As soon as he turned around, he saw Cindy stuck her head inside.a 
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She was wearing small bear pajamas and looked at him timidly. Her lips were pressed together, looking 

cute as a small hamster. 

“What are you doing here?” 

Sean asked in a cold voice causing Cindy to step back, “Daddy, this room is so beautiful. I’ve never seen 

such a beautiful room before!” 

She was very clever and cute, as she let out a smile, “Daddy, I was just looking. I won’t come inside. 

Don’t be angry!” 

Sean’s gaze looked secretive. 

Cindy looked at him helplessly. Sean couldn’t help but said, “Just come in if you want to. Do I look so 

petty, that I can’t even allow you to enter this room?” 

Cindy shook her fluffy head, “Mommy said that you make this bedroom for the younger siblings.” 

“Mommy is worried that I will break the toys.” 

After finished speaking, she glanced at Sean again, “Daddy, am I going to be a sister?” 

Sean found it ridiculous, be a sister? 

Whose sister? 

If Cindy wants a younger sister, Amber should give birth to her! 

As soon as he realized his thought, Sean suddenly became hot, and Amber’s exquisite figure appeared 

before his mind. 

Damn it! 



Sean cursed in a low voice. He leaned down and held Cindy up, then placed her on the princess bed, 

“You can sleep here today.” 

As he said that, Sean looked around, and said with a profound expression, “You can also play with these 

toys here. But you’re not allowed to tear the photos like when you first came here!” 

Cindy was holding the plush toy that was forcibly stuffed by Sean to her and asked with clear eyes, 

“Daddy, do you mean I can’t tear photos or I can’t tear Auntie Lin Man’s photos?” 

Sean was speechless by her question. 

This kid, Cindy, was asking a technical question towards him. 

He was strangely feeling guilty, “You can’t tear up photos!” 

“This is my house. So everything belongs to me. If you do bad things on purpose again, I’ll hand you over 

to Uncle Police!” 

Cindy was slightly scared and nodded hurriedly. 

Sean came out of the kid’s room after coaxing Cindy. 

Amber also happened to finish washing the clothes. She paused her step as she saw him when she’s 

going upstairs. She stood on the scarlet stairs with her milky white legs and leaving a contrasting image. 

Especially, Amber’s skin was as white as snow. 

Sean’s throat tightened. His body was burning inexplicably as he stared at Amber. 

Amber unconsciously pulled the hem of her nightgown and said in low voice, “Sean, Cindy is not on the 

first floor. Is she being naughty and go upstairs?” 

Sean’s eyes flinched. Did she plan to stay downstairs with Cindy tonight? 

Whenever she’s alone, Amber always hid in her shell like a turtle. Whom was she putting her guard 

against? 

From a gangster? A sex maniac? 

Sean leaned over slightly, reached out to grab Amber’s hand, and pulled her toward upstairs rudely. 

By the end of the corridor on the second floor, there was a window door with the curtains on it. Sean 

pulled a layer away for Amber. 

It was dark outside and there was a car parked outside the gate of Hai Wan Xiang Xie. 

“Ms. White, you’re the one who hired the reporter, and yet, you’re still planning to let me deal with 

them?” 

Amber paused. 

Sean’s mouth looked poisonous, “You did it on purpose, right? You let them follow us, so you could get a 

chance to be alone with me?” 



“Why? Is it because that the men you’ve seduced couldn’t satisfy you?” 

Both of them got really close. When Sean was talking, his breath slightly grazed on her neck, causing her 

shivered for no reason. 

She turned her head and looked at his dark eyes, asking, “What do you want?” 

Sean pulled the curtains away, dragged Amber back to the master bedroom, and threw her onto the 

huge bed. 

The bed was so soft that Amber wasn’t hurt. As she was about to stand up, Sean overturned her with his 

strong body and pressed her strongly. 

“Mr. Smith…” 

Amber struggled and Sean using one hand to press her shoulder and pushed her tightly under him. 

“Today, you just behave well and sleep here!” 

Because of her violent struggle, Amber’s hair was messed up, even the scar on the right side of her face 

became clear. 

Lively color brings forth the fragrance. 

Amber stopped struggling, took a deep breath, and said quietly, “Okay” 

“But can you get up first? I can’t breathe because of you.” 

Sean tightened his arms. As he embraced Amber tightly, he pulled her closer. He blinked his long 

eyelashes as he swallowed up the cold air. 

Amber’s beautiful face was blushing. She’s feeling uncomfortable so she subconsciously moved. 

In the summer, both of them were wearing such thin clothes. When Amber moved, Sean was aware of 

her body fragrance. 

His body suddenly became stiff. 

He clasped Amber’s waist with one hand. His gaze was digging deeper and stared straight into Amber’s 

eyes. 

He gritted his teeth, “Amber, are you going to sleep or not?” 

Amber’s lips twitched, “I want to look for Cindy. I’m worried about her!” 

Sean sneered at her, “She’s fine. You should worry about yourself!” 

As he finished speaking, he suddenly came closer. His thin breath fiercely seized Amber’s breathing. 

Amber was shocked. The man’s tongue forced her to open her mouth, raiding the surrounding, and 

ravaging it wildly. 

Amber grasped Sean’s shirt on his chest tightly. Her mind was blank. When everything was fine, why did 

Sean suddenly kiss her? 



She stopped it by avoiding Sean’s deep kiss and took a deep breath. 

“Mr. Smith, please show some respect!” 

After Sean heard what she said, his face showed a slight mockery. He reached out and used his finger to 

hook Amber’s thin nightgown, and said with a hoarse voice: 

“Show some respect? Ms. White, you dressed up like this to seduce me, yet you’re talking about 

showing some respect!” 

Amber’s face turned pale as she covered her chest. She never intended to seduce Sean. She had planned 

to stay on the first floor. 

It was Sean who brought her upstairs and made a move on her without any explanation! 

“I’m not that low, Sean!” 

Her cheeks were still swollen, but her pair of clear and beautiful eyes were slightly captivated because of 

his kiss. 

Sean licked his lips. Instead of pressing harder, he spoke in a low voice: 

“Ms. White, just now your good daughter asked me, is she going to be a sister?” 

Amber’s pupil widened. The man’s big and burning hand was still on placed on her waist as if it would 

melt her completely. 

“Such a meaningful question is not something that a three-year-old can ask!” 

“Ms. White, did you use your daughter to give me a hint?” 

As Sean said, he grabbed Amber’s cotton gown with his big hands, and abruptly tore it. 

She felt cold on her body. After finished showering, Amber didn’t have any underwear inside. As soon as 

Sean did it, Amber stretched out her arms to hook on Sean’s neck tightly, and prevented him to stare at 

her casually. 

This move inevitably caused both their body to attach without any gap. 

Sean’s temple pulsated. He put one of his hands on her ear, he was about to say “I’ll complete you”, but 

he changed his mind. As his eyebrows raised giddily, he said with a devilish tone, “So impatient, huh?” 
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Amber looked helpless. 

“Sean, stop joking, okay?” 

As if he was poured with a basin of cold water, the flames inside Sean’s body mostly went out. 



With Amber’s slender arms around him, they looked very intimate, like lovers who had been in love for 

so many years. 

Amber paused and whispered, “Even if you want to punish me, you shouldn’t have forced yourself!” 

“Sean, I haven’t forgotten any words you said this afternoon!” 

Sean felt his body burning hot. His big palm that was previously loosening up her nightgown in a 

dangerous area, came to a halt because of her words. 

That’s right. 

This afternoon he said that even if all of the women in this world were dead, he would never come to 

love her! 

Did Amber mention this at this time, to find a gap from him or deliberately want to humiliate him? 

His gaze was fiery and slightly tinted with lust. 

As he was slightly unwilling, he struggled for a while. Although he couldn’t see it, his fingers still 

wandered around her body. 

Amber bit her lips and whispered, “Sean, I know you won’t do it!” 

As both of them exchanged gazes, they came to a long pause. Sean lifted his lips and whispered, “Are 

you sure?” 

If Lin Man didn’t return, she wouldn’t be so sure! 

After all, men only thought of sex! 

But after Lin Man left, for her stead, Sean would rather not go and play with women outside and also 

wouldn’t touch her. It was more impossible after Lin Man returned! 

“You are my wife. What I did to you is legitimate!” 

Sean leaned closer to Amber’s ear and said with a low tone, “Otherwise, Ms. White, you thought the 

marriage certificate that you used to deceive my mother three years ago, was just a decoration?” 

He stopped his breathing and Amber trembled as she quickly grabbed onto Sean. She was afraid, afraid 

of losing control in front of him, and even more afraid of misbehaving. 

“Sean, do you forget about Ms. Lin?” 

She said quietly and almost at the same time, Sean froze. 

She counted down to three. Before she finished counting, Sean suddenly rolled over her body and laid 

beside her. 

Amber’s clothes were torn by Sean. Although they were still on her body, the clothes were almost out of 

shape and couldn’t be worn anymore. 

As Sean got up, she conveniently took the thin blanket and covered her body. 



He could only lay down for a while but still unable to suppress his feelings. He sat down and went to the 

bathroom. 

Sean came out half an hour later. He was only wearing a pair of shorts. He dried his head with a bath 

towel as he walked to the bed. 

His upper body was naked. The sturdy upper-body with a bright texture still had drops of water dripping 

from his head. His every move was slightly attractive. 

Sean sat on the armchair next to the bed, with a slight convergence in his eyes, he didn’t say a word, 

looking like a hibernating huge beast. 

Amber came to a pause as she heard Sean’s voice over: 

“Amber, I ask you, is Cindy really my daughter?” 

After Sean asked, he was in a daze. 

His sinister words were coming to Amber like a thorn and stung her, as he blurted those words. 

He pressed his lips tightly and his gaze was as cold as ice. 

Amber must be over the moon. She must’ve wanted to say yes. Maybe she would use this chance to ask 

something for his ‘cheap daughter’! 

And… 

Amber was also startled when she heard Sean’s question. 

She bit her lower lip. She never thought that one day Sean would directly pick this question and ask. 

Did Lin Man say something to Sean after she returned? 

Amber was a little nervous. She only had Cindy. No matter who it is, she wouldn’t give anyone any 

chance to take Cindy away! 

“Mr. Smith, hasn’t the police station given you the confirmation?” 

“You should know clearly and yet, you replied to me with a question. Why is that?” 

Something flashed quickly in Sean’s eyes. His voice was deep and cold, “I want you to say it yourself!” 

Sean’s burning gaze was fixed on Amber. 

A frightening idea came to her mind, maybe… Sean wants her to acknowledge that Cindy is his 

daughter! 

Amber pinched her fingertips. She was feeling impulsive. Just when she’s about to answer, she suddenly 

remembered what Lin Man said: 

“Amber, I like Cindy very much!” 

Amber bit her lips tightly subconsciously. Before Lin Man returned, she could still deceive herself and 

the others, but after she came back, especially, she had seen Sean’s attitude towards Lin Man. 



She began to hesitate, did… Lin Man say something to Sean? 

Amber was very confused. It took her a long time to make up her mind and closed her eyes, before 

saying coldly, “There’s no connection between Cindy and you, Mr. Smith!” 

The air froze instantly. 

Amber’s heart didn’t seem to be beating and her chest seemed to be stiffened. Every breath that she 

took was like a knife that was scrapping her internal organs alive. 

Blood was dripping from the bottom of her heart. 

Amber’s eyes fluttered, it felt hard to go on. 

She comforted herself in her heart. After all, after so many years, Cindy didn’t have a father by her side, 

why should she tell him? 

Either he believed it or not, was one thing. Now that Lin Man had returned, she’s very scared. She’s 

scared that Sean still had the intention to marry Lin Man. When that time comes, as a powerless 

woman, how will she fight the powerful Smith family for custody? 

Amber stared at Sean’s eyes silently. She shrank in the quilt and without speaking in an imposing 

manner, her lips twitched. She managed to put on a smile and whispered, “Mr. Smith, can I go to sleep 

now?” 

Sean leaned back on his armchair with a strange expression. 

He licked his lips, and looked cold silently, covering the previously warm room. 

“Get out!” 

With two words, Sean seemed to suppress his anger. Amber was like being pierced by something sharp 

in her heart and draining her blood. 

She was stubborn and unyielding. Perhaps, she wanted to find the answers to everything that happened 

eleven years ago. 

Amber was full of smile, “Mr. Smith, what do you mean?” 

“Are you unhappy because I said that the child is not yours?” 

Sean’s heart was filled with turbulent emotions. Amber really knew how to brag! 

He was really angry. He was angry about why wasn’t he being firm when he got married that he could 

marry such a woman with loose virtue? 

Did Amber think that he really loves her that he couldn’t live without her? 

“It’s ridiculous! You think I, Sean Smith, can’t get as many children as I want?” 

“Ms. White, I ask you to answer because I want you to know your bargaining chips!” 



Sean sneered at her, and said, “Fortunately, you can still handle it clearly, Ms. White. Unlike your best 

friend, who has tried so hard to help your scheme. Looking at it now, everything that she did was in 

vain!” 

Amber squinted her eyes at Sean, and said, “Mr. Smith, what do you mean?” 

A bad premonition flashed in Amber’s mind. Her only best friend was Lu Xiang Xiang. Did Lu Xiang Xiang 

tell Sean anything, when he went to her house last night? 
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“What do I mean? Didn’t Miss Lu tell you she sent me a fake paternity test?” 

Amber became numb; she could nearly hear nothing now. 

A fake paterrnity? 

No! No way! Lu Xiangxiang would never do such a thing! That paternity test must be true! 

Amber was much more tense than before, “That is the reason you treat Cindy different?” 

“Are you still dreaming? Or in director White’s heart, I’m a stupid man?” 

Amber had difficulty in breathing now, as if someone grasping her neck. Sean’s voice became much 

colder. “I keep the secret well because I want to see how can director White play this trick!” 

Amber’s face was burning, as if being slapped by Sean. 

After getting the answer, Amber got up embarrassedly while pulling her messy clothes. She ran out 

hurriedly of the bedroom. 

It was already late. Amber gathered up her clothes and sat on the step. Hai Wan Xiang Xie was so big 

that Amber felt there was only her in this world after coming out. 

Darkness overwhelmed her and her heart. She pressed her lips, feeling a little nervous. 

Amber took out of her phone and turned on the flashlight, walked out of the villa, quietly. 

As soon as she came out, a gust of hot air blew over. Dark and quiet outside, Amber could only see the 

place in front of her. 

Amber blinked her eyes, and then fell into a daze. 

Not knowing how long it passed, Amber began sweating. She intended to go back, but just at that time, 

her phone rang. 

It was Lu Xiangxiang. 

Amber paused for a second and then took it. 

“Xiang?” Amber said first. Lu Xiangxiang’s side was noisy. 



“It’s me, Amber.” 

“It’s not early now. Why are you still awake?” 

“I came with Feng Chen for a business meal.” Lu Xiangxiang said in a low voice. 

As Feng Chen’s secretary, attending a business meal with Feng Chen was normal. Amber didn’t ask 

more, but whispered, “What happened that you call me so late?” 

Lu Xiangxiang asked hesitantly, “I saw the thing on Internet have been solved. Amber, does Sean know 

Cindy is his daughter?” 

No, he didn’t know. Besides, he might hate Cindy now! 

Mentioning about this question, Amber curled her fingers. Supressing the acor in heart, Amber said, 

“Yes. You knew that he called the dean this morning. If he doesn’t know, he wouldn’t speak those 

words.” 

With doubt in heart, Lu Xiangxiang wanted to say something. But Amber’s words made sense. “Amber, 

finally, you get what you want! Congratulations!” 

Acor filled in Amber’s heart. She knew Sean earlier than Lu Xiangxiang, so Xiangxiang knew little about 

their things. 

The ‘congratulations’ Xiangxiang said just now was too early for her. 

Chuckling, Amber blinked. She looked up at the dark night with desperation in her eyes. It was the first 

time she wanted to complain. 

“Do you know how long I’ve been waiting?” “11years!” 

Her motherr died in ill and her father remarried. She thought Sean was her life…He promised to give her 

a family, but he left without any traces. 

She couldn’t accept the result all those years, but today, she gave up. 

“Amber, Amberr, don’t cry…” Lu Xiangxiang’s heart ached for her. “You will be better, everything would 

be better! Believe me, okay?” 

No, nothing would be better, nothing… Amber wiped the tears and replied, “Well. Anyway, I’ve spent 

the most terrible time.” 

After a pause, Amber continued, “Xiangxiang, Mr. Feng may look for you. Go back to your business. Call 

me if you got home. And less alcohol.” 

“Well.” Lu Xiangxiang felt warm inside. 

After hanging up, Amber calmed herself down and stood up. 

However, as soon as she turned around, she saw Sean, who was leaning on the door. Being scared stiff, 

Amber asked, “How long have you been here?” 

“Since you said ‘less alcohol’.” 



Amber compressed her lips into a thin line and she relaxed a lot. In the dim night, Amber’s facial 

features became much more gorgeous. 

Sean’s eyes became dark. What did she want to do? Did she have any tricks again so that came outside 

to make a call? Didn’t she worry about being shot by those paparazzi now? 

Amber tucked her hair back her ear and then smiled at Sean, whispering, “Sean, it’s late. Time to sleep.” 

With that, Amber walked past Sean and intended to go in the house. However, Sean grasped Amber’s 

arm tightly suddenly. 

They were close and Sean’s smell filled in Amber’s nose. 

“Director White can’t wait to inform Miss Lu?” 

“I didn’t…” 

An evil smile showed on Sean’s face, “You mean you came out to appreciate the scene?” 

Amber had nothing to say, but stepped back and said in a low voice, “Sean, why do you come out? It’s 

late!” 

Sean lifted his eyebrows, and then pressed Amber on the door. He took a piece of her broken clothes 

playfully and then whispered, “Of course I want to see if Mrs. Smith has an affair with such exposed 

clothes.” 

“Then do you get a result?” 

Sean sneered. 

Amber White actually didn’t explain. Did she admit she was a slut? 

She supported her hands against Sean’s chest and pushed slightly; her expression was extremely cold. 

“Sean, I’m sleepy!” 

“Director White! Who do you think you are! Is Hai Wan Xiang Xie such a lousy place that you can access 

as you wish?” Sean said indifferently. Did Amber White know she had no chances, so she didn’t bother 

to explain to him? 

Keeping a poker face, Amber looked up at Sean. “Sean, let’s have a talk inside if you are not glad. 

Although paparazzi are not here now, they may come back at any time!” 
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Sean’s cold eyes raised slightly. Who would’ve wanted to talk with Amber? 

He was unhappy because she came out. Did Amber think that he’s worried about her? 

She could really brag! 



Sean sneered at her. His tall figure suddenly drew back to a certain distance. Amber touched her 

shoulder, held her clothes together, and watched as Sean go upstairs. 

There was no light in the house but Sean still walked steadily as he stepped on the stairs. A few seconds 

later after he reached upstairs, he slammed his bedroom door. 

Amber, “….” 

… 

Sean maintained his life routine. He woke up as the morning came. 

Sean sat up on his bed and glanced at the other side of the bed. From the clean and tidy look, he knew 

that nobody slept there last night. 

Sean lifted the blanket and got off the bed. After washing up, he changed into a sweatshirt, as he 

intended to have morning exercise downstairs. 

After he came out of the master bedroom, he went to the kid’s room and took a look. Cindy was still 

asleep. 

He went straight downstairs. When he reached the corner, Sean saw Amber who was sleeping on the 

sofa. She curled up and still wore the same nightgown that he tore last night. 

The woman’s face looked slightly pink. Her wide collar couldn’t hide her sexy gleam. 

The sky was bright outside. The orange sunlight came inside. Amber’s contrasting long legs were brightly 

white. 

When the left side of her face came up, her beautiful cheek made her look like an extremely pure angel. 

Sean approached her unconsciously as his gaze fell on Amber’s face. Under her clothes, Sean saw 

something that looked like a white paste. 

Is it a plaster cast? 

Oh, right… 

Sean’s thin lips twitched. Amber’s hand was fractured because of that old man. 

He had not seen Amber putting on the cast in these few days. Sean thought that Amber was healed! 

It turned out that, Amber is someone who uses the cast depends on her mood? 

Fractured bone? 

From his point of view, Amber must’ve paid the doctor in the hospital and gave the fake proof! 

Sean snorted coldly at her. Just when he took a step away, Amber mumbled behind his back. 

He turned around with his back against the sunlight. Then he looked at Amber again and finally found 

something strange. 



Amber’s face looked a bit too red. She sat up in a daze, rubbed her eyes, and as if she had just seen him, 

“Are you awake, Sean? I’ll make the breakfast for you…” 

She stepped on her slippers as she couldn’t see things right. She had just taken two steps when her feet 

turned wobbly, and she fell to the ground. 

Sean’s temple twitched. His reaction was fast, as he quickly reached out and took Amber into his arms. 

The familiar fragrance invaded into Sean’s breath. Amber’s body felt weak. 

Her body was burning… 

Sean’s face sank as he dragged her to stand straight. He twisted his brows. His eyes were filled with a 

touch of obvious sarcasm, “Ms. White, are you so eager to throw yourself into me?” 

Amber was stunned by Sean. She was feeling hot and cold with cold sweat all over her body. 

The person in front of her had two shadows and kept swaying in front of her. 

“Sean….Sean, can you please stop moving?” 

Looking at Amber’s state, anyone could tell that something’s wrong with her. 

Sean hesitated, then he put his hand on Amber’s forehead. The hot and burning temperature that even 

could be used to fry an egg. 

The bare sofa caught his attention from the corner of his eyes. So last night, Amber slept here, just like 

that? 

She’s really great! 

As her seduction failed and the fake paternity test wasn’t successful, Amber was back to her old self and 

using the self-injury against him? 

Didn’t Amber know that he hated such a person the most? 

Sean abruptly took back his hand causing Amber to fall completely on the floor. 

Sean’s expression suddenly became worse. 

He didn’t even blink as he strode out! 

There was only one way to deal with such a shameless person like Amber and that’s turning a blind eye 

to her! 

When he walked to the mansion’s door, Sean paused his steps. 

He took out his phone with a gloomy face and gave a call to Mrs. Chen. 

The call was quickly connected and Sean asked calmly, “Where is the first aid kit at Hai Wan Xiang Xie?” 

Mrs. Chen paused before answering, “The first aid kit is inside the left second drawer under the TV in 

the living room!” 

“Sir, are you injured or feeling unwell? Do you want me to go there?” 



Sean paused as his expression became worse, “No need, I’m very good!” 

After that, Sean immediately cut off the phone! 

As he turned over, Amber already stood up from the ground. Her body was wobbly and looked really 

fragile. 

However, her clothes were even more fragile, hanging on her body, and tottering with her every 

movement! 

Sean took a step forward and carried Amber who just stood still in his arms. He went straight upstairs 

and returned to the master bedroom. 

Amber fell in Sean’s embrace. She glanced at Sean in confusion, and whispered, “Sean, Cindy is about to 

wake up. I need to go downstairs to make her breakfast!” 

“Do you want to warm yourself up and give it to her?” 

Sean sneered at her and spoke sarcastically. 

He opened the door and threw Amber on the huge bed. He leisurely raised the room temperature and 

then went downstairs to find the first aid kit where Mrs. Chen told him. After finding the fever reducer, 

he poured a glass of water and went upstairs again. 

He wasn’t feeling worried about Amber. It’s just that he didn’t want to Amber die because of sickness in 

Hai Wan Xiang Xie. 

After all, Hai Wan Xiang Xei was the newlywed house that he prepared for Man Man. Even if he wanted 

to give it to Man Man again, it’s not presentable anymore, but he also couldn’t let Amber ruin it! 

Sean handed the water to Amber after reaching upstairs. He kept his voice down, and said, “Take this 

medicine!” 

Amber took the medicine, put it in her mouth, and took a sip of water. 

After lying down for a while, Amber felt much better, as she shrank inside the blanket and sweat a little. 

At least she wouldn’t have double vision anymore! 

Amber squeezed her temple. In these few days, after going through a lot of things, almost consumed all 

of Amber’s energy. 

“Ms. White, you’re really amazing. You can even have a fever in such weather!” 

Amber pressed her eyes. 

Sean had taken care of her all morning. She didn’t want to get into a fight because of a small thing! 

“Thanks, Sean!” 

“You’re not welcome!” 



It’s getting late and Sean wasn’t having the morning exercise anymore. He just turned around when 

Amber called him, “Sean, I’m going to prepare the breakfast. Do you want to have a Chinese breakfast 

or Western breakfast?” 

Sean paused, as the emotion in his eyes became more intense. 

“Prepare the breakfast Are you afraid that the old man doesn’t know that I mistreat you?” 

“I…I’ve gotten much better! It won’t be a trouble to prepare breakfast.” 

Sean’s pupils sank, “So, I’m the nosy one!” 

Amber looked at Sean. He rarely wore a sweatshirt. The distance between both of them wasn’t too close 

nor too far. But Amber could smell the faint soap scent from Sean. 
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He was very tall. Amber was standing by the bedside, yet she still had to look up to see Sean’s 

expression! 

Amber had distinct eyelashes and her delicate face seemed to be doubtful. 

Sean turned angry from his embarrassment, and said bitterly, “Just do whatever you want!” 

He didn’t believe her anymore. Would such a selfish woman like Amber plan to prepare breakfast for 

him without any other intention? 

Sean slammed the door and left. He left Hai Wan Xiang Xie and ran around the mansion for several laps. 

After he sweated a bit, he returned. 

As soon as he stepped inside the living room, he could faintly smell the porridge. Sean twisted his brows, 

directly went upstairs, washed up, and changed his clothes. 

Amber had brought the dishes to the dining table. Cindy had woken up and sitting at the table eating 

egg custard. 

Cindy’s eyes brightened as she saw Sean. 

“Daddy, when I left the room, I’ve folded the blanket. Also, I didn’t touch or stain the dolls and skirt that 

belong to younger siblings!” 

Cindy’s words were very lovely but Amber felt slightly uncomfortable. 

Speaking of it, Cindy was indeed Sean’s daughter. But at Sean’s house, she had to be extra cautious! 

The uncertainty and distress once again spread in her heart. 

She’s not good enough to give Cindy a complete family! 



Amber put away her complicated feelings and placed the porridge in front of Sean. The golden millet 

porridge was full of fragrant, together with several refreshing side dishes. Sean raised his eyebrows. He 

felt very hungry after all. 

After finishing his breakfast, Sean sat in the living room. Amber discussed with him. In order to deny the 

rumor, all three of them must go out. The amusement park would be too obvious. So, Amber chose to 

go to the aquarium. 

After Sean and Cindy agreed, Amber went upstairs to change her clothes. 

Before she came to Hai Wan Xiang Xie last night, she had bought a dress which was lotus pink and 

looked quite good. 

She planned to go to the master bedroom directly but after considering Sean’s attitude towards her, 

Amber turned around, and went to the other bedroom. 

As she walked inside the bathroom, Amber took off half her clothes, and she came to a halt. 

Her gaze fell on the white dress that was hanging in the bathroom. 

It looked graceful and elegant. It’s the new collection of Burberry. This dress was expensive. Amber once 

saw it in the magazine. 

It’s… Lin Man’s preference. 

She had always liked Burberry’s clothes. She would always buy one or two pieces in a year. 

Amber blinked. 

Her clothes had been left here, it seemed like she would come again. 

Amber couldn’t tell how she felt. She didn’t know if she should laugh because she didn’t find this dress 

in the master bedroom, or should she cry for her husband bringing his dearest old flame back and forth 

in such a situation? 

She closed her eyes and took off the clothes in an instant. After she changed her clothes, using the 

mirror in the bathroom, she put on light makeup. 

The pink dress revealed a bit of Amber’s milky white calf. Her shoulder-length hair was soft and light-

colored, as if a pear blossom blooming on the branch, looking especially beautiful! 

Sean heard her movement and he was taken aback when he saw Amber. 

It’s undeniable that Amber’s appearance was very attractive. But if she didn’t have such an appearance, 

how could she seduce so many men? How could she have so many close relatives and friends?! 

Sean’s lips twitched and gave a sarcastic smile. 

… 

Twenty minutes later, Tongcheng Aquarium 

Because it’s weekdays, there were not so many people in the aquarium. 



Amber held Cindy’s hand while waiting for Sean to buy the tickets. 

He wore a shirt with a shade of pink and Cindy also wore a light pink tutu. 

When three of them stood together, they looked especially dazzling, as if they were wearing the 

matching clothes. 

After getting the tickets, Cindy rubbed her legs. She raised one leg, gesturing Sean to carry her. 

Sean looked expressionless, gave the tickets to Amber, bent over to carry Cindy, and freed one hand to 

hold Amber’s. 

From the moment he got off the car, Sean felt that someone was following them. He did this because he 

was sensitive to those entertainment reporters, and he was also born to know how to look good on 

camera. 

Since the beginning, it was to ‘show his affection’ with Amber. Sean also barely showed any expression. 

After being inside the aquarium, Sean put Cindy down. This should be her first time to be here and she’s 

busily looking at everything! 

The little girl had started to show her favor. She said happily with a smile on her face, “Daddy, can I raise 

this?” 

Both of them looked together at the direction that Cindy was pointing. 

“Jellyfish?” 

Sean blinked, squinted his eyes, and whispered, “After we got out, I’ll ask someone if this thing can be 

raised or not.” 

The reporter wasn’t far behind. Amber rolled her eyes, knelt down, grabbed Cindy, and said, “You 

cannot!” 

“Why?” 

“Because raising it will be more difficult than raising you. Jellyfish will need high requirements for 

illumination, water quality, and water temperature… You can’t take care of it!” 

Cindy pouted her mouth and looked up Sean, “Daddy, can you help Cindy raise it?” 

Amber clasped on Cindy’s shoulder and dragged her away, “Daddy and Mommy need to work. After we 

get off work, we still need to take care of you. How can we have the time to help Cindy feed the 

jellyfish?” 

“If you really like it, don’t raise it. After you bring it home, it could die in a short time!” 

Cindy hesitated, and asked Sean, “Daddy, is Mommy right?” 

Sean nodded, “If you really want to raise something, you can pick something else!” 

Cindy blinked as she looked at Sean, then nodded aggrievedly. 

A series of the sound of flashlight came behind them. 



The temperature inside the aquarium was quite good. It was relatively cool and not too hot. 

There were merchants inside. As they passed by the cold beverage merchant, Amber’s soft body was 

suddenly glued to him, and hugged Sean’s arm tightly. 

“Husband, I want to eat ice cream.” 

She’s leaning closely. Her warm breath was grazed on Sean’s neck. Her tone was rarely flirty. Sean 

became numb with goosebumps. 

He subconsciously wanted to get rid of her. Then, from the corner of his eyes, he caught a side of 

someone ahead holding the phone and took Sean’s picture. 

He became stiff. 

Amber, this damn woman, following this situation, and seduced him in public! 

Husband? 

Listen to how smooth and familiar Amber mentioned it? 

How many times has she said this in her mind? 

A flash of fire was evoked in Sean’s heart. He squinted his eyes. His pair of strong arms tightly clasped on 

Amber’s slender waist. He pulled her into his arms. Then, use one hand to lead Amber towards the cold 

beverage merchant, and asked as he walked, “What kind of flavor do you want?” 

His voice sounded as if he’s being forced. His tone sounded angry and doting at the same time. 

Amber looked up into Sean’s fiery gaze, and whispered, “Blueberry flavor!” 
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“Okay” 

Sean closed his eyes and chanted a few times, this is for the sake of Smith Group. He pressed his thin 

lips, lowered his head to look at Cindy, and asked in a low voice: 

“What about you, dear? What ice cream flavor do you want?” 

“Vanilla!” 

Sean and Amber didn’t hide their plan to come to the Aquarium. Many reporters wanted to get the first 

scoop. The Aquarium that should be empty on weekdays, became crowded and extremely packed with 

people. 

The whereabouts of their family had caused an uproar on the internet. 

Most of them were filled with emotions because Amber got married to such a good man like Sean. 



Although some people still doubted that there’s a possibility of them putting on a show, according to 

the trend, if Amber wanted to solve this scandal, it should be done in two or three days. 

In some sort of sense, Sean was benefited from this matter. Not only did he gain his reputation, but 

even the income of Smith Group had also risen by several points. 

The news on the internet also brought along the sales of Smith Group’s new real estate bidding. In the 

afternoon, Sean received the news that there is a possibility that 80% of the land in Modern Street 

would belong to Smith Group. 

When he was feeling complicated, he received a call from Xu Lin, “President Smith, the new real estate 

bidding had been sold out in the market. I’ve chosen The Paramount to celebrate the successful closing 

revenue of Smith Group again!” 

“Please both of you and Director White be present!” 

Sean pressed his eyebrows. The corner of his eyes fell on Amber. Her lotus-pink dress looked more 

beautiful in the slightly colorful light. 

His lips twitched and said, “Okay!” 

After hanging up the phone, Sean glanced at the time. It was almost lunchtime. 

The weather in summer was hot. Even when the temperature inside the Aquarium was still fine, but the 

kid would still feel sleepy. Cindy had become tired and she was curled up and stayed in Amber’s 

embrace. 

All of them came out of the Aquarium and entered a Cantonese restaurant. Sean had shown his 

affection towards Amber for such a long time and their expression looked stiff. As soon as they came in, 

they requested a private room. 

As soon as he entered, Sean’s face hardened. 

He had a cigarette in his hand. His expression was cold. His eyes ferociously looked at Amber. 

She was taking off Cindy’s sunscreen clothes when she noticed Sean’s gaze. She turned to him and asked 

in a low voice: 

“What’s wrong?” 

Sean’s eyebrows darkened, his fingertips rubbed the cigarette, and his eyes looked somewhat unclear. 

“The new real estate had huge sales and the credit belongs to the marketing department after all. 

Tonight, Xu Lin will hold a celebration dinner at The Paramount.” 

Amber was aware of it. 

The new real estate was put up for sale yesterday. After the incident of the paternity test happened, 

Amber instantly notified the marketing department to postpone the opening ceremony until the 

afternoon. 

The matter was handled by PR in time but Amber didn’t expect that things would go smoothly. 



“Fine, then later let’s go back first to the old manor and let Cindy stayed with her grandparents tonight 

and we will go to the celebration dinner together.” 

Sean nodded. 

The Paramount is one of the best and a large entertainment club in Tongcheng. Cindy is just three years 

old. It’s enough to bring her into such occasion once. 

The restaurant they were eating at was located not far from Smith’s old manor. After coming out of the 

restaurant, Sean directly drove back to the old manor. 

Tomas and Mrs. Smith had the habit of taking a nap. When they arrived, it was silent inside the manor 

and no sound was heard. 

The celebration dinner wouldn’t start until the evening. Sean and Amber, both went separately to their 

room to rest for a while. 

Amber was still feverish and sleeping quite soundly. It was Sean who woke her up. When she just woke 

up, she looked a bit panicked. Her cheeks looked slightly pink. Her eyes were a bit misty and looked 

naturally charming. 

Sean looked indifferent as he looked down on his watch, and said sarcastically, “Ms. White, if you don’t 

want to attend the celebration dinner, just say so!” 

“I even have to ask you repeatedly just to go somewhere. Do you need me to pick you up lavishly?” 

Amber was a bit thirsty. She took a sip of water from the glass by her bedside. She tidied up her clothes 

and simply brushed her hair before leaving the room. 

“I’m sorry I overslept.” 

She had a good manner by acknowledging her mistake. Sean paused. The sarcastic words that he had 

prepared were held on his throat which even made his handsome face hardened. 

Amber was putting on an act again. Sean was very suspicious about this. After a while, when he reached 

downstairs, he saw the old man. Would she do the same in front of this old man again! 

Reaching downstairs, Tomas was playing with Cindy. Amber’s eyes were filled with warmth. 

In the past three years, so many people questioned, and even so many official documents that could be 

called ‘irrefutable evidence’ appeared in front of Tomas. But he never seemed to doubt about her 

daughter’s birth and Cindy’s father. 

Over the past three years, Amber had been very grateful to Tomas. 

“Grandpa, it’s your turn!” 

Both grandfather and granddaughter were playing the aviation game. Amber approached and glanced at 

the game board. Cindy was still young. When it’s her turn, she was extremely naïve and moved 

carelessly. 

Tomas smiled when he saw Amber, “Amber, Cindy is very smart.” 



Amber had glanced at the board and Tomas was guiding Cindy since the beginning. They played the 

game messily. 

Her mouth twitched and Sean’s voice was heard behind her, “Smart? Father, are you sure you’re not 

being sarcastic towards her?” 

The smile on Amber and Tomas’s face gradually turned stiff. The smile on the latter’s face quickly 

disappeared: 

“I’m talking to Amber. Why did you interrupt? Go away!” 

Sean snorted. 

He had repeatedly told the old man that Cindy isn’t his granddaughter. But the old man never took his 

words seriously. 

He firmly believed that Cindy belongs to the Smith family and completely cares for the kid. 

Even when the four siblings were young, they had never received such treatment from this old man! 

Sean’s gaze unconsciously stopped on Cindy’s face. His daughter? 

She’s not smart at all and very stupid! 

She didn’t inherit a bit of Amber’s skill in her IQ. So, she must be similar to her father! 

And he’s the one who helped the old man managing his company since he was a teenager. He had 

shown that he was extremely talented in business since he was young. With a calm self-sustained 

beyond ordinary people, his IQ was even more outstanding. 

How could Amber’s daughter be similar to him? 

If his child is so stupid in the future, wouldn’t he be pissed to death? 

Sean retracted his gaze from the kid. His eyes were still slightly filled with disdain. Then, he immediately 

glanced at Amber and whispered, “Let’s go!” 

Upon hearing these words, Tomas looked suspiciously at Sean, and asked Amber, “You’ve just returned, 

why are you leaving again? Where are you going?” 

Amber tidied up her collar and said in low voice, “The sales of new real estate has a good start. The 

company holds a celebration dinner. Sean and I will attend together.” 

As she spoke, Amber patted Cindy’s head, “Father, I’ll leave Cindy in both you and Mother’s care 

tonight.” 

“Sean and I will return at night and stay here tonight!” 
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Tomas understood that since he’s getting older, he especially took favor of children. He looked forward 

to Amber asking him to help taking care of Cindy. Upon hearing the words, he smiled, “Sure. You should 

go to the celebration dinner tonight. Don’t drink too much!” 

“Okay” 

“Look after this kid! If you drink too much, just leave the car and you can come back by taxi!” 

Amber nodded tirelessly regarding Tomas’ request, and said, “Okay!” 

After repeatedly advised Cindy that she had to obey her grandparents, Amber went with Sean. 

The Paramount was located not far away. They were also not very good at holding secret occasions. The 

minimum consumption was also quite high. Comparatively speaking, Sean preferred Ye Se. 

However, the scale of the new real estate wasn’t as large as the Luoshen Bay. It’s quite good to choose 

The Paramount. 

The woman in the light pink shirt, even when her surrounding was noisy, she’s the only one that still 

managed to look clean and pure. 

Following Sean’s gaze, Amber also glanced in that direction. Lin Man tilted her head and smiled at 

Amber. 

“Ms. White, Mr. Smith, you’re here?” 

Xiao Shen happened to approach while holding a stack of papers in her hands and looked slightly 

embarrassed. 

“Director White, since today you didn’t come to work, these are the documents that you need to 

check!” 

After all, they were attending the celebration dinner. The employees of the Smith Group weren’t as 

nervous as they were at the office. After Xiao Shen spoke, someone jokingly said, “Secretary Shen, we’re 

having a celebration dinner. Director White can finally take a break, yet you’re being inconsiderate and 

even bring the documents to such an occasion!” 

After being interrupted like this, the atmosphere inside the private room started to be more relaxed. 

Amber smiled, touched the coffee table, and whispered, “I’ll check it later. You can put the documents 

down!” 

Xiao Shen nodded and put the documents on the table. Then, she took out a pen from her bag and 

placed it beside the documents. 

Sean took the lead and came in. He went to the corner and sat down as he looked normal and sat 

quietly. But nobody dared to joke with him. 

The distance between him and Lin Man wasn’t far. The woman pushed the liquor bottle in front of her 

towards Sean. 

A bottle of foreign wine, brandy, was worth considering. It was used to start the celebration dinner. The 

standard was quite good. 



Sean turned sideways and glanced around the private room. There were quite a several types of liquors. 

Comparatively speaking, brandy is one of Sean’s favorites. 

Sean’s lips twitched. He took the wineglass that Lin Man gave him and poured himself a glass. 

Lin Man smiled, she took the wine and had a toast with Sean, then whispered, “Long time no see, Sean!” 

“Welcome back, Man Man!” 

Both of them looked at each other and smiled. Just when Sean raised the wine glass, a white and slender 

hand was stretched out and directly took the wine glass from Sean’s hand. 

Sean was startled and looked back. 

Amber stood under the dim light with a gentle smile on her face, and warned naturally, “Sean, you still 

have to drive home. You may not drink.” 

Sean’s eyes darkened instantly. 

Is it that he may not drink or he may not drink the wine handed by Man Man? 

Since he had been with her for these two days and stayed close to each other, had eventually let Amber 

forget her position? 

She acted so well as his wife that even dared to intervene in his business with Man Man?! 

Sean pressed his thin lips and looked slightly cold. 

The sound of employees joking exploded in the private room. 

“Hey, this isn’t a celebration dinner. It’s clear that Mr. Smith and Ms. White had arranged this large scale 

place to show their affection!” 

“That’s right, Ms. White You need to look at the occasions if you want to show your affection. We are all 

single here!” 

Amber paused. 

Showing affection, she and Sean had no affection to show at all! 

“Okay, don’t make a fuss anymore! Ms. White will be shy later!” 

Everybody laughed heartily, but Lin Man with a smile on her face, looked at Amber, and whispered, 

“Amber, you shouldn’t be so petty. Could you be jealous just because I had a drink with Sean?” 

Amber’s eyes twitched. To be honest, she didn’t know that Sean was having a toast with Lin Man. 

Because of her words, the atmosphere inside the private room instantly became stiff. 

Amber smiled, but not as warm as Lin Man, and picked up the bottle in front of Sean with the right 

attitude. 

“Miss Lin, brandy has a higher alcohol concentration!” 

“We drove here. I fell on my hand two days ago and had a fracture…” 



What Amber actually meant was she probably couldn’t drive. 

Amber also didn’t want to drag Lin Man’s reputation down on such a public occasion. She casually took 

an empty glass and poured a glass of juice for Sean. 

“Ms. Lin, you’re a lady after all, why don’t you order a cup of coffee?” 

Coffee? 

According to him, this woman, Amber, couldn’t have bribed The Paramount’s waiter, and wanted to 

harm Man Man! 

Sean grew up in an upper-class society and he had seen countless schemes. Now, he suspiciously looked 

at Amber. 

And again, if Amber didn’t let him drink, she thought he would obey her? 

Who does she think she is? 

Did she think she’s Empress of Heaven? She thought her words would effective? 

Sean slightly raised his eyebrows. His gaze was deep and misty. On such an occasion, he still managed to 

look as handsome as ever. 

He casually picked up a bottle of wine on the table and opened the bottle with his bare hands. His 

expression became more absent-minded. 

“It’s just a drink. If I don’t drink at the celebration dinner, how will they think of me?” 

“Just leave the car at The Paramount. I will let Xu Lin come here and fetch it tomorrow!” 

Sean immediately gave confirmation. Xu Lin, whose name was being mentioned, pushed his glasses on 

the bridge of his nose, and whispered with a dull expression: 

“President Smith, the manager of The Paramount just said that guests’ cars were not allowed to stay 

overnight…” 

Sean raised his eyes to Xu Lin. In this situation, the stabbed Xu Lin trembled with fear. He was tongue-

tied for a moment and his brain that had no idea, miraculously flashed, “I, I won’t drink tonight. I will 

send both you and Director White home later…” 

Amber smiled and said in low voice, “Okay” 

“Secretary Xu, I saw your car downstairs just now. After the celebration dinner is over, you can directly 

go home. I will send Sean home.” 

After that, she turned her head to look at Sean, and said with an extremely low voice, “Sean, you can 

drink. But don’t drink too much. I’ve promised Father that I will look over you.” 

A slight mockery flashed across Sean’s face. 

Had promised the old man? 

How could she mention this now? Amber probably wanted to show off, didn’t she? 



Or, could it be that she wanted to warn Man Man, she didn’t care if she returned. There’s still the old 

man supporting her and not letting her obtain him. 

Sean’s gaze looked cynical. 

He poured a glass of liquor and drank in one shot. His expression looked cold and attentive. 

The spicy liquid scraped across his throat. Then he immediately poured a full glass and a small amount of 

the liquid was spilled. 
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Sean stared at Amber with his fiery eyes. His smile looked vile and seemed provocative! 

Amber’s smile came to a pause and even the atmosphere became a bit creepy. It was so silent that even 

a fallen needle could be heard. 

She knew that if she still stood here, the celebration dinner might be ruined! 

Amber felt ridiculous secretly. He should’ve been very happy seeing Lin Man but instead, she caused bad 

luck. 

She didn’t have to think to know that Sean probably had thought badly about her now! 

Amber stood awkwardly inside the big private room. She didn’t know what to say to ease up the 

atmosphere. 

The door of the private room opened just in time and Lu Yi walked in wearing a white suit. 

As if there’s nobody else, he walked straight to Amber. He smiled as he rubbed his forehead and said in 

a low voice, “Sorry, I’m late.” 

Amber let out a sigh of relief, “The Chaohe Hotel was very far from here. Why do you return?” 

“So what? This is the company’s celebration dinner. I’ve to come no matter how far!” 

After speaking, he leaned down, poured himself a glass of juice, and took a sip. 

He is a decent and modest man. His every action was never improper. After drinking, he looked at 

Amber, and asked, “Amber, there’s something that I need to discuss with you.” 

Amber nodded. She leaned down and took the documents that Xiao Shen brought, and pointed at the 

other corner in the private room, then whispered, “Let’s go there and talk!” 

Lu Yi’s arrival had revived the atmosphere inside the room. Sean’s broad shoulders were sinking into the 

soft chair. 

He came all the way to attend the celebration dinner that was held by the company. Sean was very 

suspicious of Lu Yi’s motives. 



After he arrived, Amber was dying to stick on Lu Yi’s side. It’s just impossible for her to be without a 

man! 

He barely showed any expression. Under the colorful lights, Sean’s expression was inexplicably shady. 

After having fun inside the private room for a while, Xu Lin went out for a few minutes. When he came 

back, a female manager of The Paramount stood behind him. 

“Dear colleagues, the food is ready upstairs. Let’s move upstairs to eat!” 

“After finished eating and drinking, we’ll continue with another event!” 

People walked out one after another. Amber signed her name on the document that she was holding 

before standing up. 

Lu Yi took the document in her hand, and asked, “Have you finished checking it?” 

Amber nodded and briefly flipped through it. Most of the documents that Xiao Shen brought to Amber 

were about Chaohe Hotel. 

Lu Yi picked out the documents that had nothing to do with the PR department and put them on the 

top, then whispered, “I’ll take back the documents related to Chaohe tonight. I’ll help you hand the rest 

to Xiao Shen when we go upstairs later.” 

He had always been a gentleman. After working with him for three years, Amber and Lu Yi had already 

developed an excellent understanding. 

She nodded and smiled. Both of them walked out of the private room side by side and went upstairs 

together. 

Outside the private room, Amber said, “Lu Yi, I need to go to the bathroom. You can go up first!” 

Lu Yi nodded and went inside the elevator. 

Amber placed her bag on her shoulder. After signing some documents, she felt pain in her wrist again. 

Amber rubbed her wrist and entered the bathroom. 

She drank quite a lot of juice. She had just walked out of the cubicle in the bathroom, when a pair of big 

palms came next door, and clasped Amber’s shoulder. Then dragged her inside the cubicle and pressed 

her hard against the wall. 

Amber exclaimed, her eyes were filled with fear. 

With the strong alcohol smell and the familiar scent of the man, her eyes widened, as she met a pair of 

dark pupils. 

“Se…Sean?” 

Amber breathed a sigh of relief but her heart was still thumping fiercely and couldn’t slow down. 

“Sean, this is a women’s bathroom.” 



The alcohol smell on Sean was very strong. He leaned down and both of them were getting closer. His 

breath was full of the smell of liquor. 

Amber licked the corner of her lips. She secretly guessed, did Sean drink too much that he could even 

enter the wrong bathroom? 

Her thoughts drifted away as Sean leaned closer. His tall body blocked the light above them. In the 

narrow space, two people were standing and really cramped. 

Amber had her back against the wall. Her back was sore and she moved uncomfortably, as she reached 

out and pushed Sean. 

“Sean?” 

The man’s somber gaze moved and focused on her face. His lips twitched. They were moist, with the 

scent of liquor, teasing sexily, but shady. 

“Mrs. Smith, who is the father of my stepdaughter that you brought into the Smith family?” 

Amber became stiff after listening to Sean’s question. 

Her eyelashes flinched, looking like a panicked butterfly. She looked at Sean, “You held me here, only to 

ask this question?” 

“Do you care so much?” 

Sean rubbed his chin. His chiseled face showed an obvious cynical. 

Care? 

How could Amber not fix her habit to brag herself? 

The one that he likes, that he loves deeply, and the person that he wants to marry is Man Man! 

It was never Amber! 

Of course, he should’ve cared about it. Looking at the tendency of the old man and Cindy, if it developed 

further, the possibility of him ‘acknowledging the blood’ of this rascal would be very high! 

He, Sean Smith, had no habit of raising another person’s daughter! 

“Is it Lu Yi? My great cousin?” Sean laughed for a moment, “My step daughter’s eyes and my cousin are 

somewhat similar.” 

“So, Cindy is my niece?” 

“You let my niece call me Daddy. Ms. White, you’re the only one who can think of such a dumb idea.” 

Sean pressed his body against hers, like a strong wall. His breath was strong. Every breath that came out 

when he said the words, were ambiguously sprinkled on Amber. 

Especially, they were still discussing this issue! 



Amber took a deep breath. There’s a wide gap between men and women’s strength. Amber couldn’t 

shake Sean off, she could only defend herself in a low voice: 

“Sean, Cindy is not Lu Yi’s daughter!” 

“Apart from being colleagues with Lu Yi, I have no other affair with him.” 

No affair? 

Did Amber think he’s blind, that he couldn’t see her and Lu Yi exchanging love glances? 

Or, was it that she often ogles the person that she ‘had no affair’? 

After three years of marriage, Amber just couldn’t stand being lonely, so she didn’t bother and would go 

with anyone? 

Sean sneered at her. His eyes were blazing with fire. She tilted her head, the strands of her hair were 

scattered on her face, as white as polished jade. 

Even the scabbed scar on the right side of her face looked particularly sexy. 

Both of their breath was intertwined together. Amber was covered with a unique fragrance that even if 

Sean wanted to ignore it, he couldn’t. 

Chapter 310: Amber, Do You Think You’re a Likable Person? 

0 5 minutes read  

 

Sean stretched out his big hand and held Amber’s chin, stroking it continuously. His rough fingertips 

causing Amber in pain. 

He was so strong, that Amber couldn’t get away. The darkness was surging in Sean’s eyes, as if no light 

could pass through. 

“Ms. White, is this how you seduce people these days?” 

His solid chest was pressed against her and there was gapless between both of them. 

Sean gritted his teeth and each word was forced to be spoken from his lips, “After three years of 

marriage, I have caused you grievances. You felt empty and lonely. So you couldn’t stay still when you 

see a man, and want to seduce him?” 

Amber finally decided that Sean was drunk, even to the point that he had lost his consciousness. 

“Since I can’t satisfy you, so you just casually seduce men outside?” 

Amber was dumbfounded, “Sean, are you crazy?” 

“You let me go! Let me go!” 

She struggled so hard that she almost broke free from Sean’s arms. The man then clasped on her 

shoulders tightly, as if he could break her shoulders anytime. 



“Let go?” Sean sneered at her, “Amber you are my wife. What I do to you is legitimate!” 

“Not only I won’t let you go, but I’ll also do this!” 

After that, Sean explored the hem of her skirt and pressed hard with one hand. 

She was wearing a dress with snap buttons and the quality was quite good. With a pull, Amber’s body 

suddenly felt cold. Her dress went undone by Sean. Her milky-white skin and her round shoulders were 

instantly exposed to Sean. 

She was shocked, as the man’s burning palm resided on her waistline. 

Amber’s heart was beating wildly. 

She struggled with one hand covered her breasts. Sean’s close kiss was pressed onto her like a storm. 

“Ugh…” 

Her breath was snatched away by the man who’s pressing onto her. He really intended to explore her, 

he attacked everywhere between her lips and teeth, against her will. 

The tip of the tongue smelled like alcohol, smudging her, that Amber also felt drunk herself. 

Amber leaned sideways and avoided Sean’s kiss. Her body softened, as if she’s given up struggling. 

Sean’s previous deep gaze was like calm water, flowing with a weird sweetness. 

Amber, this woman, is probably someone who would automatically spread her legs , as long as there’s a 

man on her door! 

A lack of interest flashed through his heart. The big hands that were placed on Amber’s body slowed 

down and gradually weakened. 

Amber suddenly got a chance. She mustered up her strength and fiercely pushed Sean away. 

He was unprepared. The back of his head was bumped against the door of the cubicle. With a ‘bang’ 

sound, a pain came along. Sean regained half of his sense. 

Amber hurriedly grabbed the buttons on her dress. On the surface of her milky-white neck, a bright-red 

mark like a strawberry was displayed, looking triumphant, and pierced through Sean’s eyes. 

He squinted and took a step forward. Amber thought that he’s going to do something. So, she raised her 

hand and landed a slap on Sean’s face. 

“Snapped!” 

Amber spared no effort causing Sean to turn aside. He touched the corner of his lips with his finger. His 

expression was gloomy as he turned back his head. He looked at Amber with his burning gaze, and 

looked at Amber intensely: 

“Why? As Mrs. Smith, you can let any man climb up your bed, as your earnest husband, I can’t?” 

As he said, Sean took out a cigarette from his pocket, put it in his mouth, and his eyes were dimmed. 



Amber clutched her chest tightly, and said coldly, “Right.” 

Sean laughed! 

He should’ve recorded the previous conversation for the old man. Such a shameless bitch like Amber, 

that time, that old man must be so blind, that he could let her marry into this family! 

Sean pulled Amber’s arm, and dragged her aside, before saying coldly: 

“Amber, do you think you’re a likable person?” 

“Do you think I’ll take advantage of you by using the alcohol?” 

“To be honest, even if you take off all your clothes and stand in front of me, I won’t have any interest in 

you!” 

“I’m just curious about how cheap you are, Amber?” 

Amber’s lips turned slightly pale. She held her eyes and not looking at Sean. Her long eyelashes cast a 

shadow on the woman’s jade-white cheeks. 

She pushed Sean away, leaned down to completely button up her dress until the last one. Then, she said 

lightly, “Mr. Smith, you’ve found out about it. Can I leave now?” 

She tucked her hair behind her ears, and said quietly, “Mr. Smith the security system in The Paramount 

isn’t as good as Ye Se. Neither you nor I can be sure that we won’t meet any reporter here!” 

“I’m very tired and I don’t have time to go along with your unnecessary tests. I’m also uninterested in 

finding out whether you are interested in me or not!” 

Sean’s expression was as dark as a crow in an instant. Amber’s clear eyes stared straight at Sean, “I hope 

this will be the last time you did something that can be misleading to people!” 

It’s really meaningful. 

He deliberately married her as planned. But speaking out from the sense of justice, she clearly forbade 

him, who’s her husband, to do something that could only be done between husband and wife! 

Amber still dared to say that she didn’t have other intentions in marrying him? 

She didn’t ask for money and didn’t ask for inheritance. After marrying, she bought a house on her own 

and kept her daughter away from the Smiths! 

Could it be that Amber’s scheme failed on him? 

As Sean thought of this, he let out a strange smile. 

“Ms. White, you should worry about yourself! Please remember your position!” 

“You’re known to everyone as Mrs. Smith. You’d better stick to the rules. Don’t always be in a man’s 

embrace by every time I meet you, Ms. White!” 

“I am Sean Smith from the Smith family! I can’t afford to lose such a valuable person!” 



After saying that, Sean suddenly pushed the cubicle door and left the bathroom. 

Amber slid down and she completely shrank in the corner of the bathroom, as she held her breath. Her 

body seemed to be trapped and she couldn’t breathe, which was really uncomfortable. 

Her awareness gradually disappeared. She was forced back to her sense with the sound of toilet flushing 

and her body stiffened. 

Amber clearly knew that since Sean left, no one entered the bathroom. It meant that, this person… was 

already here before they had an argument! 

At this crucial moment, Amber was very worried that this person would spread the news that she and 

Sean were on bad terms! 

She wanted to go outside and see. Before she could move, Amber’s heart was thumping as she heard 

the sound of high-heeled shoes approaching. 

A pair of strapped high-heeled shoes, with milky-white toes that were painted evenly with Cutex nail 

polish, and a shining and white thin calf. 

Amber looked up and met with Lin Man’s unsentimental maroon pupils. 

“It’s you.” 

The corner of her mouth twitched, as she held her laughter. 

That’s right, only Lin Man could stay calm and tolerate being inside the bathroom cubicle for so long. 

“Amber, long time no see.” 

Amber raised her lips, “After holding back for so long, you must’ve something that you need to tell me, 

Miss Lin.” 

 


